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SUMMARY
An analysis was made of the possible thermionic electron-emission currents
attainable from cesium-coated tungsten accelerator electrodes in ion thrustors.
Both an axisymmetric and a rectangular electrode configuration were examined for
accelerator temperatures near the values yielding maximum emission. The
electron-emission behavior was substantially the same for both configurations.
An electron-emission current equal to about 4 percent of the ion-beam
current is possible for cases where the neutral-cesium flux to the accelerator
electrode comes directly from the ionizer. If a background gas pressure of
cesium can build up in the interelectrode space, thermionic electron-emlssion
currents as high as 40 percent of the ion-beam current can result. These values
of electron current are of sufficient magnitude to obscure measurements of the
true ion-impingement currents on the accelerator electrode.
In actual thrustor operation, maintaining the accelerator at a temperature
±i00 ° K away from that at which peak electron emission occurs could reduce the
electron emission current by about an order of magnitude.
INTRODUCTION
The development of ion thrustors for space-fllght applications requires the
attainment of systems that will operate continuously for long periods of time.
To attain a long lifetime for the thrustor, it is necessary to have an
accelerator-electrode structure that results in very low ion-implngement
currents - of the order of 0.i percent or less of the normal ion beam currents
(refs. i to 3). The attainment of such low impingement currents is a major
design problem.
In an experiment in which accelerator-electrode drain currents are measured
with an ammeter, it is impossible to distinguish between electron current being
emitted from and ion current impinging on the accelerator electrode. It is only
ion impingement that is responsible for electrode erosion and, hence, shortened
electrode life. It is important, therefore, in evaluating thrustor performance
from experimental results, to know the magnitude of electron-emisslon currents
so that a determination of the ion-impingement current may be made.
Calculations of thermionic electron emission from c_sium-coated tungsten
accelerator electrodes are presented for a range of expected neutral-cesium
emission fluxes. The qualitative effect of varying the accelerator material is
discussed.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Models and Assumptions
Two configurations are analyzed: an axisymmetric (cylindrical) beam (fig. i
and sketch (a)) and a rectangular (slab) beam (fig. 2 and sketch (b)).
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The following analysis is concerned only with the effects that arise in
connection with the nonionized fraction of cesium atoms that leave the emitter
(sketch (c)). The fate of the cesium ions formed at the emitter is unimportant
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co the analysis; therefore, all cesium ions Ics + can be assumed to pass through
the accelerator opening.
The nonionized, or neutral, cesium atoms In are assumed to leave the
emitter with a diffuse emission pattern. Some of them (the fraction k) go
directly through the accelerator opening. The remainder (the fraction i - k)
are directed into the interelectrode space. It is this fraction of the neutral-
cesium efflux from the ion emitter that enters into adsorption equilibrium with
the accelerator electrode and gives rise to thermionic electron emission from
the upstream face of the accelerator electrode.
As will be shown later, the magnitude of the emitted electron current in-
creases with increasing arrival rate of cesium atoms at the accelerator-electrode
surface. For this reason, two cases were developed in the analysis for treating
the neutral-cesium fraction i - k. These two cases yield lower and upper
limits to the arrival rate of neutral cesium at the accelerator and, hence, can
be considered as "limiting" cases for the thermlonically emitted electron
current.
For case i, the neutral cesium from the emitter that reaches the accelerator
electrode directly results in a distribution in the arrival rate with location
on the accelerator. In this case, the cesium atoms that do not impinge directly
on the accelerator, along with those that are desorbed from the accelerator sur-
face, are assumed to "condense" out of the system.
For case 2, the neutral-atom arrival rate at the upstream face of the
accelerator electrode is assumed uniform. This case may arise if, for example,
no condensation of cesium atoms occurs in the interelectrode space. A background
gas pressure of neutral-cesium atoms is thus built up in this region; conse-
quently, the eventual loss of these atoms from the system is through the exhaust
aperture in the accelerator.
Although there are several other processes that could affect the electron
emission from the accelerator, these processes are not considered in the present
paper.
Calculations of Arrival Rate
Many of the equations developed in this section will be recognized as the
Knudsen flow relations of rarefied-gas dynamics or the analogous relations of
radiant heat transfer. Various forms of these relations are commonin the
literature (refs. 4 to 6). For completeness, the development of the specific
forms used in the subsequent analysis is given herein.
Axisymmetric beam. - For the axisymmetric beam arrangement, the pertinent
variables are shown in figure i. Let va be the neutral flux (atoms/(sq cm)
(sec)) leaving the emitter. This flux will be assumed uniform over the emitter
area. Under the assumption of diffuse emission, the directed flux leaving the
unit area dA I that arrives at an area on the accelerator dA 2 is
va cos2e
= rI drI de 1r2 (i)
where Z is the distance from dA I to dA 2 and _ is the angle between the
normal to dA I and _. (All symbols are defined in the appendix.) Then,
L
COS CL = -- (2)
and from the law of cosines
Z2 = r21 + r_ - 2rir 2 cos(e I - e2) + L2 (3)
Substituting equations (2) and (5) into (i) and setting up the integral over
dA I yield
)r del_,; = dr I ,_
2rlL2 1
+ r_ - 2rlr 2 cos(e I - e2) + L212
(4)
In this instance, because of the axial symmetry, e2 can be set equal to zero.
That is, _/Va is examined along a radius r2 at e2 = 0. Since the result
Ivy) r 2L2 rI de I-y- 2
r2 + r2 - 2rlr 2 cos eI + L22 1
(s)
is independent of 02, the solution will be a function of r2 only.
Integration of equation (5) yields the following relation:
_a) i
r2
- l + k_-) (6)
Equation (6) expresses the arrival rate per unit area of the accelerator in terms
of the neutral-emission rate from the ionizer.
When the radius of the accelerator aperture equals the radius of the
emitter, the fraction of the emitted neutral particles that go directly through
the opening is
k= l___ __
_R 2 Va r2
2_rz ar2 (7)
or
k=l+_- - 2-_ T,R) +_ (8)
For case 2, wherein it is assumed that the fraction i - k builds up a
background pressure in the interelectrode space before it eventually escapes out
the accelerator opening, the effective arrival rate of this background gas any-
where in the interelectrode space is assumed uniform and can be determined by
the requirement
_,A_o-, (1 - k)VaAe (9)
When the area of the accelerator opening is equal to the emitter area,
V a
Equation (i0) is general in the sense that it is independent of the geometry of
a given configuration.
Values of the arrlval-rate ratio _/v a from relations (6) and (i0) will be
used to estimate the lower and the upper limits of electron-emlssion currents,
respectively, from the upstream surface of the accelerator in the axisymmetric
configurations.
Rectan6ular beam. - The pertinent variables used for the rectangular beam
are shown in figure g. Again, va is the neutral-cesium flux from the emitter.
For case l, the particle arrival rate at the accelerator is given by the relation
2
V a COS
= - dx <v (11)d(_) _2
where
z2 . T,2 + (_ _ y)2 + (u - x)2 (12)
and
L
cos o_ _ _- (13)
Substituting equations (12) and (15) into (ii) and setting up the integral
over the emitter area yield
_-w/2 2 [52 + (__y)2+ (u-x)2]2
(14)
Integration of equation (14) yields the following relation:
1 _-V _+U
(_a) = - --" an-i ' + tan-i
u,v 2 _ 2 2 + _
+ _+v
.... an -I _+u_ _
2+ F+ + [+
+ tan -I
[-u F+v
+ ..... an-1 _ + tan -1(_u)_ _ (_)_L2 + _ 2+ _
w I_ 4__C_u)
F+u F+v
+ .... a/l-i ....
_,_(_u)_. _ _+ g+ 2+ +
2 u
w jZ -_.u
_. (__u)_
+ tan_ 1 2_-- v. (15)
2+ F+
Equation (15) gives the arrival rate per unit area at the accelerator plane for
the rectangular configuration when the principal values for the arc tangent
(-_/2 to +_/2) are used. A special configuration of the rectangular geometry
is the one in which the ratio of emitter length to width Y/W becomeslarge.
The limiting value of equation (15) when Y/W approaches infinity is
u,Y=oo=_- " L 2 + (1 _ _)2 ]
i + (16)+
When the width of the accelerator opening equals the width of the emitter and
Y/W = _, the value of k, the fraction of emitted neutrals that go directly out
the accelerator opening, is given by
k= + -_
For the uniform-arrival-rate assumption (case 2), the value of _/v a is
obtained, as for the axisymmetric beam, by means of equation (i0).
Calculation of Electron Emission
The neutral-cesium arrival rate on the surface of the accelerator (possibly
made of some refractory metal such as tungsten, molybdenum, or tantalum), at a
given accelerator temperature results in a variation in concentration of ad-
sorbed cesium over the accelerator. This adsorbed layer lowers the work function
of the electrode material and results in electron emission.
The magnitude of electron-emission current for cesium-coated surfaces is
usually presented in the form of S-shaped curves such as those shown in fig-
ure 5(a) for cesium on tungsten. An interpretation of the physical behavior of
the adsorbed cesium layer on the tungsten surface as the temperature of the sur-
face is varied may aid in understanding the analysis that follows. A curve for
one particular arrival rate of cesium is illustrated in sketch (d). At a high
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temperature (to the left in sketch (d)), there is little or no cesium adsorbed on
the tungsten. The electron-emission rate for this condition (i.e., for clean
tungsten) is given by line i, which is the well-known Richardson-Dushman equa-
tion for thermionic emission. As the tungsten temperature is decreased (to the
right in sketch (d)), an adsorbed layer of cesium forms on the surface. This
layer lowers the work function and tends to increase the electron-emlsslon rate.
At the sametime, the lower temperature tends to decrease the emission rate.
The resulting electron emission is given by the solid llne. In the middle region
of the S-curve, the decrease in the work function more than compensatesfor the
lowering of the temperature. Consequently, the electron-emission rate increases
and reaches a maximum. Beyond this point, increased adsorption does not affect
the work function sufficiently to overcomethe lowering of the temperature_ thus,
the electron-emission (given by line 2) decreases.
Not considered in this report is the effect of an electric field at the
surface (the Schottky effect, ref. 7). For the magnitude of electric fields
usually encountered in experimental thrustorsj this effect could approximately
double the values to be cited.
For the purposes of this report, the electron-emlssion-rate data of fig-
ure 3(a) were replotted in the forms shownin figures 3(b) and (c) for tungsten
and molybdenum,respectively. These are plots of electron emission against
ceslum-atom arrival rate for lines of constant temperature of the base metal.
Figure 4 shows the temperature at which peak electron emission occurs for a
given arrival rate of cesium on tungsten or molybdenum. The data used for the
ceslum-tungsten system were taken from reference 7, and for the cesium-
molybdenumsystem from reference 8.
Oncethe cesium flux at a point on the accelerator electrode has been de-
termlned_ the electron-emlsslon rate is obtained from figure 3. Values are
assumedfor wa and the accelerator-electrode temperature. For a given point
on the accelerator of the configuration being considered, the value of _/v a is
determined from the appropriate equation (i.e., eq. (6), (i0), (IS), or (16)).
This value of _/v a multiplied by the assumed va gives the "local" value of
_. With this value of _ and the assumedaccelerator-electrode temperature,
the "local" electron-emisslon rate is obtained from figure 3. By this procedure,
the electron-emission rate distribution over the upstream surface of the
accelerator-electrode surface can be determined. The total electron emission
from the electrode is then obtained by integrating the local emission rates over
the area involved.
The parameter of particular interest in this study is the ratio of total
electron-emission current to total ion-beam current Ie/Ics +. To obtain this
ratio, the integrated electron-emisslon rates are divided by the total ion-
beamcurrent. By defining f as the ratio of neutral-atom- to ion-emlssion
rate from the ion emitter, that is
_a
fm_
VCs+
(18)
the expressions for the ratio of Ie/Ics + can be written as follows:
For the axisymmetric beam with distributed arrival rate:
8
I_____--_ (re) 2_r dr = 2f _ d
ICs + va_R 2 r
1
where n is the ratio of the accelerator outer to inner radius.
For the axisymmetric beam with uniform arrival rate:
(19)
Ie = V_e (n 2 - l)f (20)
Its Va
For the rectangular beam with distributed arrival rate:
fw 1
Ie &flJ 0 du dvI_ _ - dv_Ve_
(21)
For the rectangular beam with uniform arrival rate:
Ve (22)f=-- . fV a
where n is the ratio of accelerator to emitter width. When Y = V, which in-
cludes Y/W = _, equation (22) becomes
" (U i) Ve
le v-_e - f : -- (n - l)f (25)
Ics+ va v a
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Arrival Rates and Electron-Emission Rates
Axls_nmetric beam. - Values of _/Va, the ratio of the arrival rate of
neutral atoms at the accelerator to the emission rate of neutral atoms from the
emitter, were calculated for case i. Distribution curves for several values of
the nondimensional accelerator spacing ratio L/R are shown In figure 5. Also
shown in figure 5 are values of k from equation (8).
From the distribution curve for the configuration in which L/R = 2 and
the electron-emission-rate curves for the cesium-tungsten system (fig. 5(b)),
the electron-emisslon-rate distribution from the accelerator was determined for
several assumedaccelerator temperatures and neutral-atom emission rates.
The neutral-atom emission rate va can be written in terms of the ion-
current density J and the neutral-atom to ion-emission fraction f as
va = 6.25XI014fj atoms(sq cm)(sec) (24)
where j is in amperes per square meter. Values of va of 1014 to 1016 were
assumed. These rates correspond to 0.16 to 16 percent of an ion-beam-current
density of i00 amperes per square meter and are typical of observed values
(ref. 9).
Typical electron-emisslon distributions resulting from these calculations
are shown in figure 6. The electron distribution curves do not always have the
same shape as the atom-arrlval-rate curves, because the emission rate is not
linearly related to the arrival rate.
As shown in figure 3(a), a maximum electron emission occurs for a given
arrival rate of cesium at some particular surface temperature. For the arrival
rates of neutral particles encountered herein, the temperature for maximum
emission is in the range from 600 ° to lO00 ° K, and the calculations cover this
range.
The total electron-emlssion currents were obtained by integrating curves of
the type in figure 6 over the electrode area. The results for the axlsymmetrlc
beam are plotted in figure 7. The function (1/f)(Ie/ICs+) , which is equal to
Ve/Va, is plotted against temperature. The integrations of figure 6 were
carried out for assumed accelerator outer radii equal to 2R and 3R, that is,
for n = 2 and 3, respectively.
A corresponding parameter v^/v. was calculated by means of equation (10)
for case 2 (uniform arrival rate)_ _his parameter is plotted against temperature
in figure 8.
Rectangular beam. - The variation in the u-dlrection of the arrival-rate
ratio _/v a for the rectangular configuration with Y/W: _ is shown in fig-
ure 9 for several values of L/W. The variation in the u- and v-dlrections of
the ratio _/Wa for a finite-length configuration (Y/W= i0) were calculated
from equation (16) and are shown in figure i0. Compare the L/W = i curve of
figure 9 with the curves of figure i0, which are also for L/W: i. The curve
for v/Y : 0 (fig. 10(a)) is identical with the L/W = i curve of figure 9. At
v/Y = 0.4, the curve of figure 10(a) is only slightly lower than the v/Y= 0
curve. Thus_ the distribution in the u-direction for a finite-length configura-
tion, where the length-to-width ratio is i0, is substantially the same as that
of the infinite-length configuration. From examining figure lO(b), it can be
seen that the distribution is relatively flat over about 80 percent of the
length. From these considerations, it appears that calculations based on the
infinite-length rectangular configuration will yield results typical of the
finite-length configuration so long as the length-to-width ratio of the emitter
i0
is greater than about i0.
The remaining calculations for the rectangular configuration were carried
out for Y/W_ _ by using the arrival-rate ratio _/v a given by equation (16).
From the arrival-rate distribution curve of figure 9 for L/W _ i and
electron emission from the cesium-tungsten system (fig. 3(b)), the electron-
emission distribution rates for several assumedaccelerator temperatures were
calculated. Typical curves are shownin figure ii. The essential features of
the distribution are the sameas for the axisymmetric beam, with the exception
that the electron emission does not, in general, drop off as rapidly with dis-
tance from the centerline for the rectangular beambecause the neutral flux falls
off less rapidly.
Electron-emission-rate distribution curves similar to those of figure ii
were integrated over accelerator-electrode widths of two and three times the
emitter width (i.e., U/W= 2 and 3, respectively). The results are shown in
figure 12, where the function (1/f)(Ie/Ics+) is plotted against the accelerator
temperature.
The arrival-rate ratio _/v a for the uniform-arrival-rate case is obtained
by using the same relation as for the axisymmetric beam (eq. (10)). Thus, the
electron emission for the rectangular beam may be obtained from the curves of
figure 8 by using the appropriate value of k from equation (17).
Electron-Ion Current Ratios
Since the purpose of this analysis was to arrive at a comparison of the
possible electron-emission currents from a coated accelerator electrode with the
attendant total ion current, some of these current ratios will now be determined
from the curves just presented.
The actual magnitude of electron current varies strongly with metal tempera-
ture, as is noted in the curves of figures 7, 8, and 12. Since accelerator
temperatures for actual thrustors can fall within the range of temperatures cited
(ref. i0), it is of interest to estimate the peak electron currents obtainable
in each case considered. The calculation of electron-emission currents was
carried out for a value of accelerator spacing L equal to the full width of the
emitter, that is, for L/R _ 2 for the axisymmetric beam, and for L/W _ i for
the rectangular beam. It may be seen from the arrival-rate-dlstribution curves
of figures 5 and 9 that the results for other spacing ratios of practical
interest would be little different from those calculated for the present configu-
rations.
For distributed neutral-cesium arrival rates_ the total electron-emission
currents are given by the curves of figures 7 and 12. The peak values of
(i/f)(Ie/Ics+) in these figures vary from about 0.!8 to 0.24 (n = 2) and from
0.29 to 0.42 (n = 3) for the axisymmetric configuration, and from 0.13 to 0.i_
(n = 2) and from 0.19 to 0.22 (n = 3) for the rectangular configuration. These
peak values were relatively independent of neutral-atom arrival rate. The tem-
ii
perature at which the peak emission occurred increased as the atom arrival rate
increased.
The ratio of electron current to ion current actually depends on the neutral
fraction f. This fraction may vary in particular instances from about 0.01 to
0.I0 (ref. 9) for ion-current densities up to approximately 200 amperesper
square meter. With this range of variation in f considered in conjunction with
the values cited in the previous paragraph, it maybe estimated that electron-
emission currents can range from about 0.0013 to 0.0420 times the ion-beam
current. Electron-emission currents of this magnitude can completely obscure the
true Ion-lmpingement currents as determined from conventional meter readings.
For the case wherein a uniform arrival rate at the accelerator electrode was
assumed, the peak electron emissions maybe determined from figure 8. This fig-
ure is applicable to either the axlsymmetric- or rectangular-beam configuration.
The peak value of (i/f)(We/WCs+) depends on the value of k, which is a function
of the L/R or L/W of the configuration. For an axisymmetric configuration
with L/R = 2, k = 0.17 and the peak value of (i/f)(Ve/WCs+) is about 0.5. For
a rectangular configuration with L/W= 1.0, k = 0.414 and the peak value of
(i/f) (VeVCs+) is about 0.3.
Values of le/Ics + for these conditions, thenj depend not only on the neu-
tral fraction f, but also on the size of the accelerator electrode n (eqs. (20)
and (23)). For the axisymmetric configuration, equation (20) reduces to
I e = 0.5(n2 _ l)f
Its+
= 1.5 f for n = 2
= 4 f for n = 3
Again, for values of f ranging from O.O1to O.lOj possible values of
f
Ie/Ics+ are 0.015 to 0.150 for n = 2 and 0.04 to 0.40 for n = 3.
(25)
For the rectangular configuration, equation (23) reduces to
Ie
--: o.3(n - i)f
Ics+
= 0.5 f for n = 2
= 0.6 f for n = 3 (26)
For values of f from 0.01 to 0.i0, this yields possible values of
le/Ics + of 0.003 to 0.030, and 0.006 to 0.060 for n = 2 and 3, respectively.
The assumption has been made in this analysis that the only neutral cesium
arriving at the accelerator electrode is that emitted uniformly and diffusely
from the emitter. It seems reasonable to expect that thoseatoms that can reach
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the accelerator directly (distributed arrival rate) will contribute the minimum
amount that can enter into adsorption equilibrium with the accelerator surface.
Since electron-emisslon rates increase with increasing arrival rates_ electron-
emission rates calculated for this case can reasonably be considered as lower
limits for the accelerator temperatures indicated.
On the other hand, if it is assumedthat cesium gas fills the interelectrode
space, the equilibrium pressure is such that the rate of escape of cesium through
the accelerator opening equals the arrival rate into the interelectrode space.
This condition yields a maximumarrival rate of cesium at the accelerator elec-
trode_ and, hence, electron-emission rates calculated for this case can reason-
ably be considered as the upper limit.
The calculated values of Ie/ICs + (determined over the range of accelerator
temperature of interest) are summarizedin table I. For the distributed arrival
rate, the values given for f = 0.01 are associated with the mlnimumpeak
values, and those given for f = 0.i0 are associated with the maximumpeak
values (figs. 7 and 12).
There was little difference in the total electron-emisslon rates between
the axisymmetric and the rectangular configurations for the condition of dis-
tributed arrival rate. The slightly higher local electron-emlssion rates that
resulted for the rectangular configuration were compensatedby a lower ratio of
accelerator-electrode to ion-emitter area.
For the assumedcase of a uniform arrival rate at the electrodes, however_
the possible electron-emlsslon currents for the rectangular configuration were
considerably lower than for the axlsymmetric configuration. This resulted be-
cause the value of k was larger for the rectangular configuration (more cesium
went directly out the accelerator opening) and because the rectangular configu-
ration had a lower ratio of total electrode area to Ion-emitter area.
It is apparent from an examination of table I that electron-emission cur-
rents must be considered in interpreting accelerator-electrode-current measure-
ments.
Accelerator-Electrode Materials
All the previousJcalculations were madeby assuming that the accelerator-
electrode material was tungsten. Of course, if the electrode were of a different
material, the electron-emission characteristics might be different. Currently
in use in experimental thrustor designs are materials such as molybdenum$tanta-
lum, copper, stainless steel, and others. From figures 3(b) and (c), it can be
seen that the maximumelectron emission for a given arrival rate of cesium is
lower for molybdenumby a factor of 0.5 to 0.i. This would meanthat the maximum
emission from a molybdenumelectrode would be lower Ny these factors. Consistent
data for electron emission from cesium-coated materials, other than mSlybdenum
or tungsten, in the range of interest here are not available. From the data of
reference ii (with the assumption that the 'ratios hold at muchlower values of
cesium arrival rates), it could be concluded that peak emission from tantalum
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would be lower than from tungsten by about a factor of 0.5. Reference ii also
indicates that molybdenumwould be closer to tungsten than inferred from fig-
ures 5(b) and (c). In reference 12, peak electron-emlsslon currents from tanta-
lum are indicated to be greater than from tungsten.
A final noteworthy point is that cesium on oxidized tungsten yields higher
peak electron-emlssion currents than obtained from cesium on nonoxldized tung-
sten. Oxides of the other metals mayhave similarly increased electron-emlsslon
currents.
In general, then, the variations of electron emission with different elec-
trode materials cannot be stated unequivocally at the present time.
Other Considerations
It might be of interest to know how the use of multiple units, arrayed to-
gether to makea large thrustor, would affect the results of this analysis.
Whenunits are assembled side by side, the avenues for escape of neutral cesium
from the system becomerestricted to the opening in the accelerator electrode.
It seemsreasonable to expect that the background gas pressure would tend to
approach the assumeduniform distribution.
Whenthe units are side by side, then, the possible electron-emlsslon cur-
rents can be relatively high, if the electrode temperature is in the proper
range. The monitoring of the electrode temperature, then, would be of consider-
able importance. In actual thrustor operation, maintaining the accelerator at a
temperature about ±i00° K away from that at which peak electron emission occurs
can reduce the electron emission by about an order of magnitude (figs. 7 and 12).
Anomalousas it may seemat first thought, it maybe easier in an actual thrustor
to raise the accelerator-electrode temperature (e.g., by improving heat shielding
downstreamof the accelerator electrode) to prevent high thermionic electron-
emission currents.
CONCLUSIONS
The magnitude of thermionic electron emission from ion-thrustor electrodes
due to coating by the neutral-ceslum propellant was estimated for two configura-
tions by calculating the distributed and peak neutral-atom arrival rates at the
electrodes. From assumed electrode temperatures and available literature on the
variation of electron emission with arrival rate, local and total electron-
emission rates were calculated. The following conclusions were reached:
i. The behavior of the axisymmetric and rectangular configurations was sub-
stantially the same.
2. Adsorption conditions, resulting from direct impingement of neutral-
cesium atoms from an ionizer, are such that an electron-emlssion current from an
accelerator electrode can be as high as 4 percent of the Ion-beam current, if the
electrode temperature is near the value yielding maximum electron emission.
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3. If neutral cesium does not condense out of the system, and if it can
escape only through the opening in the accelerator electrode, a background
cesium pressure can build up in the interelectrode space. The electron-emission
current from the electrode could then reach a value as high as A0 percent of
the ion-beam current_ if the accelerator temperature is near that for maximum
emission.
_. Electron-emission currents can be reduced by an order of magnitude from
the peak values by operating the accelerator at a temperature ±i00° K away from
the peak emission temperature.
Lewis Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Cleveland, Ohio, May20_ 1963
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS
area
ratio of neutral-cesium-flow rate to ion-flow rate leaving emitter
total ion current
total electron current emitted from accelerator electrode
total neutral-atom current equivalent
ion-current density, amp/m 2
fraction of neutral flux passing directly through accelerator opening
distance from emitter to accelerator plane
distance from point on emitter to point on accelerator plane
accelerator width factor 3 ratio of outer to inner radius of axisymmetric
configuration 3 equal to U/W for rectangular configuration
radius of emitter
radius variable
overall width of accelerator electrode
lateral dimension in accelerator plane
overall length of accelerator electrode
longitudinal dimension in accelerator plane
width of rectangular emitter
lateral dimension in emitter plane
overall length of rectangular emitter
longitudinal dimension in emitter plane
angle variable between Z and normal
angle variable in emitter or accelerator plane
arrival rate at accelerator
neutral-cesium-emission rate from ionizer
16
cesium-ion-emission rate from ionizer
electron-emission rate
Subscripts:
ao
e
r
u
v
e
2
accelerator opening
emitter
radius variable
lateral dimension in accelerator plane
longitudinal dimension in accelerator plane
angle variable in emitter or accelerator plane
emitter plane
accelerator plane
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TABLEI. - PEAKVALUESOFRATIOOFELECTRON-
EMISSIONTO ION-EMISSIONCURRENT
Accelerator
size,
n
Distributed
arrival rate
Uniform
arrival rate
Fraction of neutral cesium leaving emitterj
f
0.01 0.i0 0.01 0.i0
Ratio of electron-emission to ion-emission current,
Ie/ICs+
Axisymmetric configuration
2 0.0018 0.024 0.015 0.15
5 .0029 .042 .040 .40
Rectangular configuration
0.0015 , 0.014 O.OOS
.0019 .024 .006
O. 05
• 06
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Emitter
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Figure i. - Schematic illustration of
axisymmetric configuration.
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Figure 2. - Schematic illustration of
rectangular-beam configuration.
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(a) As function of accelerator-electrode temperature for tungsten.
Figure 3. - Electron emission from refractory metal in cesium atmosphere.
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(b) As function of cesium arrival rate for tungsten.
Figure 3. - Continued. Electron emission from refractory metal in
cesium atmosphere.
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(c) As function of cesium arrival rate for molybdenum.
Figure 3. - Concluded. Electron emission from refractory
metal in cesium atmosphere.
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Figure 4. - Temperature at which peak electron
emission occurs for given arrival rate of
cesium on tungsten and molybdenum.
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Figure 5. - Variation of arrival-rate ratio with
radius ratio and accelerator spacing ratio for
axisymmetric configuration.
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Figure 6. - Distribution of electron-
emission rate with radius ratio at
accelerator plane for axisymmetric
configuration. Accelerator spacing
rati% 2; neutral-cesium-emission
rate, 1016 atoms per square centi-
meter per second; tungsten elec-
trode.
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Figure 8. - Ratio of total electron to total ion emission as
function of electrode temperature for either axisymmetric
or rectangular configuration. Tungsten electrode; uniform
arrival rate.
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Figure 9. - VariatiOn of arrival-rate ratio in
u-direction with various accelerator spacing
ratios for rectangular configuration.
Infinite-length emitter; distributed arrival
rate.
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Figure I0. - Variation of arrival-rate
ratio in u- and v-directions for rec-
tangular configuration. Nondimensional
emitter length, 10j nondimensional dis-
tance from emitter to accelerator: i.
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Figure ii. - Distribution of electron-
emission rate in u-direction at ac-
celerator plane for rectangular con-
figuration. Infinite-length emitter;
nondimensional distance from emitter
to accelerator, i; neutral-cesium-
emission rate_ 1016 atoms per square
centimeter per second; tungsten
electrode.
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Figure 12. - Ratio of total electron to total ion emission as function
of electrode temperature for rectangular configuration. Infinite-
length emitter; nondimensional distance from emitter to accelerator, l;
tungsten electrode; distributed arrival rate.
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